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RECENT POSTINGS TO THE CANADIAN FIREARMS DIGEST 

owner-cdn-firearms-digest@scorpion.bogend.ca 

Updated: Friday, September 29, 2017 

 

POSTS FROM CANADA 

 

CBC - SERIOUS INJURY AT TRANSCONA SHOOTING RANGE 

Police probing incident at Xtreme Gun Shooting Centre - CBC News - Last Updated: Sep 29, 2017 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/serious-injury-transcona-shooting-gallery-1.4312764 

 

CBC - POLICE DOG FIRES HANDGUN FOUND DURING SEARCH FOR ASSAULT SUSPECTS EAST OF 

CALGARY - Canine uninjured after it somehow pulled trigger of weapon found in wooded area near Chestermere 

grocery store. CBC News Last Updated: Sep 29, 2017 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/calgary/chestermere-rcmp-dog-discharges-pistol-1.4313103 

 

MP BRAD TROST PRESENTS PETITION ON SOUND MODERATORS 

House of Commons Debates - 2017-09-29 12:11 [p.13777]   

Madam Speaker, I have the honour to present a couple of petitions today.  

The first is petition e-575, which calls upon the Government of Canada to empower Canadians to be responsible for their 

own health and safety by removing the prohibition of sound moderators from the Criminal Code. 

The majority of G7 nations allow for the legal use of sound moderators by hunters and sports shooters to reduce noise 

pollution and noise complaints around shooting ranges and near farms and other areas where hunting and target shooting 

is legal. https://www.ourcommons.ca/parliamentarians/en/publicationsearch?targetLang=&Text=trost&PubType=37&ParlSes=42-

1&Topic=&Proc=&Per=&com=&oob=&PubId=&Cauc=&Prov=&PartType=&Page=1&RPP=15# 

 

E-575 (FIREARMS) 42nd Parliament - 11,127 Signatures 

Initiated by Mateusz Magolan from Calgary, Alberta, on February 17, 2017, at 4:16 p.m. (EDT) 

Presented to the House of Commons 

PETITION TO THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 

https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-575  

 

HOMEMADE GUNS RARELY SEIZED BY POLICE, BUT POTENTIALLY LETHAL 

Homemade guns, like the one police say was used in a downtown Saskatoon shooting are rare but potentially deadly and 

simple to make. By Angelina Irinici, Reporter Published Friday, September 29, 2017 

http://saskatoon.ctvnews.ca/homemade-guns-rarely-seized-by-police-but-potentially-lethal-1.3613260 

 

CBC - WHY A THIRD OF CALGARIANS DISREGARDED FLOOD EVACUATION ORDER  

Researchers surveyed hundreds of flood-affected residents and were surprised by many of their responses 

CBC News Last Updated: Sep 26, 2017 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/calgary/calgary-flood-evacuation-study-mru-1.4307698  

 

HOW MANY HIGH RIVER RESIDENTS WOULD DISREGARD A FLOOD EVACUATION ORDER? 

https://dennisryoung.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/FOUR-POLLS-OF-HIGH-RIVER-RESIDENTS-Updated-

Sept-30-2017.pdf  

 

THE ROAD TO THE OLYMPICS 

McMaster student Elizabeth Longley was awarded a $10,000 grant to help her pursue Olympic trapshooting. 

By JUSTIN PARKER • SEP 28, 2017 https://www.thesil.ca/the-road-to-the-olympics 
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CBC - SASK. MAN SHOCKED AFTER GUN COLLECTION STOLEN FROM FARMHOUSE 

Nearly 2 dozen guns, crossbow among items taken.  The cabinet is located in an area on the main level of the house not 

visible from the common living area, and Anderson. His wife's iPad, a laptop and a brand new printer, located near the 

guns, were left untouched.  "Initially, the RCMP [officer] had no doubt that he felt that whoever did it knew my guns and 

cabinet were here, and likely knew my schedule," he said. "So [it was] somebody I know, or something along those lines." 

CBC News - Last Updated: Sep 29, 2017 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/saskatchewan/stolen-guns-1.4313486 

 

FEDERAL POLL: TRUDEAU STILL SEEN AS BEST PM, BUT CONSERVATIVES ‘BEST TO FORM 

GOVERNMENT’ - Almost half (45%) say it’s ‘time for a change in government’ – highest mark since Liberals took 

office. Angus Reid Institute - September 28, 2017 

http://angusreid.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/2017.09.27-federal-issues.pdf 

 

DO’S AND DON’TS OF SURRENDERING FIREARMS – DO NOT BRING THEM TO THE POLICE STATION 

SURREY RCMP are reminding people to call police when they want to relinquish firearms and not to bring them to the 

police station. Posted by: Rattan Mall - September 27, 2017 http://www.voiceonline.com/surrendering-firearms-station/ 

 

Christopher di Armani: I'm putting the finishing touches on my upcoming book about Canada's National 

Firearms Association, titled: "Road To Irrelevance - How Canada's National Firearms Association Destroyed Its 

Credibility in Ottawa and Beyond." Posted on September 27, 2017 https://christopherdiarmani.com/12857/liberty/canada-s-

powerful-gun-lobby/cover-reveal-the-national-firearms-associations-road-to-irrelevance/ 

 

CANADA’S ACCESS-TO-INFORMATION SYSTEM HAS WORSENED UNDER TRUDEAU GOVERNMENT: 

REPORT - "It's got to be a bad day for Liberals when Stephen Harper was more open to the Canadian public than they 

are,"  Nathan Cullen, the NDP democratic reform critic. By LAURA STONE, OTTAWA - September 26, 2017 

https://beta.theglobeandmail.com/news/politics/canadas-access-to-information-system-has-worsened-under-trudeau-government-

report/article36407309/?ref=http://www.theglobeandmail.com& 

 

OUTDOOR CANADA - WHY MANITOBA NEEDS TO ENACT STRICT ANTI-CWD MEASURES 

In the wake of new research showing chronic wasting disease (CWD) can spread to non-human primates, the Manitoba 

Wildlife Federation is calling for strict new measures to help keep the disease out of the province. 

By Bob Sexton - Sep 26, 2017 

http://www.outdoorcanada.ca/Why-Manitoba-needs-to-enact-strict-anti-CWD-measures 

 

THE KEL-TEC RDB IS COMING TO CANADA… AND IT’S NON-RESTRICTED 

Building off the success of the RFB, the RDB takes that ambidextrous model made popular by Kel-Tec’s medium-calibre 

bullpup, and modifies it for 5.56 or .223. The result is a smaller, lighter package that is also looks to be somewhat simpler; 

ejecting rounds downward behind the magazine well rather than forward.  

By Daniel Fritter, Calibre Magazine - September 26, 2017 

https://calibremag.ca/the-kel-tec-rdb-is-coming-and-its-non-restricted/ 

 

QUEBEC - GUN OWNERSHIP STILL A DOUBLE-BARRELLED DEBATE 

Dan Edmonds, owner of Lauzon Chasse et Pêche in L’Île-Perrot says while his gun sales have increased in the four years 

he has had the store, the number of hunters he sees is dwindling. He estimates that hunters used to account for 98 per cent 

of his business. “Now it’s probably 65 per cent hunters and the other 35 per cent want to shoot paper [targets at a shooting 

range],” he explains, adding, “We sell a lot of guns to women.” by Brett Taylor, Life in Quebec - September 25, 2017 

http://www.lifeinquebec.com/gun-ownership-still-a-double-barrelled-debate-15022/ 
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GLOBAL NEWS ANALYSIS: POLL FINDS SCHEER’S TORIES AHEAD OF TRUDEAU’S LIBERALS BUT 

CAN WE BELIEVE IT? 

Forum’s president Lorne Bozinoff doesn’t stop there, though. He then applies his poll result to a seat distribution model 

and concludes that, if an election were held right now, the result would be a Conservative minority — can you say Prime 

Minister Andrew Scheer? By David Akin, Chief Political Correspondent, Global News - September 24, 2017 

https://globalnews.ca/news/3765696/analysis-poll-finds-scheers-tories-ahead-of-trudeaus-liberals-but-can-we-believe-it/ 

 

OTTAWA SUN - SEVER PHOENIX FIASCO FROM MIRAMICHI 

The pay centre was put in Miramichi by the Conservatives to appease the locals after killing off the Long Gun Registry, 

which was located there by the Liberals. BY RICK GIBBONS - UPDATED: SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 2017 

http://www.ottawasun.com/2017/09/24/sever-phoenix-fiasco-from-miramichi 

 

WEAPONS SMUGGLERS SENTENCED 

• Tim Steinborn was hauling a trailer with his truck when he arrived at the Coutts border crossing Aug. 27, 2016 on 

his way to Alaska. The retired Army Ranger declared a few guns when he was asked by a border officer if he had 

any weapons, but he didn’t declare any others. 

• Daniel Driscoll and his wife Desiree were driving separate vehicles when they arrived at the Coutts border about 

11 a.m. April 11 on their way to Alaska. Daniel, who is a member of the U.S. armed forces, said he didn’t have 

any guns, but when border officers asked his wife, she said her husband had two handguns in his vehicle. 

• Keith Newsom, 27, arrived at the Coutts border crossing April 4 of this year where he told officers he was on his 

way to Alaska said he had three rifles but no handguns or ammunition magazines. However, a search revealed the 

military man was carrying a Smith and Wesson 9-mm handgun, four prohibited overcapacity rifle magazines, and 

two prohibited overcapacity handgun mags. 

By Delon Shurtz, Lethbridge Herald – September 23, 2017 

http://lethbridgeherald.com/news/lethbridge-news/2017/09/23/weapons-smugglers-sentenced/ 

 

GLOBAL NEWS - MAN WHO TRIED TO ROB STARBUCKS PLANNING TO SUE CITIZEN WHO TOOK 

HIM DOWN - A bystander who intervened in an armed robbery at a California Starbucks earlier this summer could soon 

face a lawsuit – from the alleged armed robber. “He has 17 total stab wounds, lacerations, and defensive wounds,” Pamela 

Chimienti, the mother of the alleged robber, told KSEE News in California. “The guy, in my opinion, went from a Good 

Samaritan to a vigilante.” By Elton Hobson, Supervisor, Online Video - Global News - September 22, 2017 

https://globalnews.ca/news/3763626/man-who-tried-to-rob-starbucks-planning-to-sue-citizen-who-took-him-

down/?utm_source=Article&utm_medium=Outbrain&utm_campaign=2015 

 

POSTS FROM THE UNITED STATES & OTHER COUNTRIES 
 

AUSTRALIA - SPORT, HUNTING, UNWINDING: WHY MANY GUN OWNERS ARE HANGING ON TO 

THEIR FIREARMS - Betty Concanen is 81, has six grandchildren and is a proud gun owner. 

By James Carmody - September 29, 2017 

http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-09-30/who-are-the-west-australians-with-guns/8998184 

 

AUSTRALIAN GUN CULTURE 27: TAIL END GUN AMNESTY, 2017 

In 2017, some sanity is returning to firearms regulation in Australia, however fitfully and in small increments. The 

government is not paying for any guns to be turned in. Guns can be turned in to gun shops to be sold, they can be 

registered to people who are licensed gun owners; or they can be destroyed.  

Posted on September 29, 2017 by Dean Weingarten 

https://www.ammoland.com/2017/09/australian-gun-culture-27-tail-end-gun-amnesty-2017/#axzz4u5jTyxLh 
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GUN RESEARCH IS CLEAR: GUNS DON’T KEEP PEOPLE SAFE 

Scientific American’s Melinda Wenner Moyer recently reviewed dozens of scientific studies that looked at how the 

number of guns affected rates of violence. Roughly 30 of these studies showed that having more guns led to more 

violence, while only a handful indicated the opposite. By Kevin Mathews - September 29, 2017 

http://www.care2.com/causes/gun-research-is-clear-guns-dont-keep-people-safe.html 

 

AMERICAN TODDLERS ARE STILL FINDING GUNS, SHOOTING PEOPLE ON A WEEKLY BASIS 

The Dearborn boys are at least the 42nd and 43rd people to get shot by a child under the age of 4 this year, according to a 

database of accidental child-involved shootings maintained by Everytown, a gun violence prevention group 

By Christopher Ingraham, The Washington Post 

http://www.chicagotribune.com/lifestyles/health/ct-american-toddlers-guns-20170929-story.html 

 

RUSSIA - FSB NEUTRALIZES LARGE GANG OF ARMS DEALERS, OVER 180 FIREARMS SEIZED IN 21 

REGIONS - FSB (formerly the KGB) came with a search warrant to 62 people in regions stretching from the central part 

of Russia to the Urals. Eight workshops for arms manufacture and modernization have been closed. The detainees are also 

suspected of smuggling weapons from Ukraine. September 29, 2017 

https://en.crimerussia.com/organizedcrime/fsb-neutralizes-large-gang-of-arms-dealers-over-180-firearms-seized-in-21-regions-/ 

 

AUSTRALIAN GUN CULTURE PART 26: GUNS CONFISCATED FOR SELF-DEFENSE 

A farmer who armed himself with an unloaded gun to protect his family from a knife-wielding thug says he fears the 

justice system is “stacked against” victims. Father-of-three David Dunstan, 52, was left reeling after police turned up at 

his property near the NSW-Victorian border to investigate the home invasion — and confiscated the farmer’s legal 

firearms while they were there, the Herald Sun reports.  By Dean Weingarten - September 28, 2017 

https://www.ammoland.com/2017/09/australian-gun-culture-part-26-guns-confiscated-for-self-defense/#axzz4u5jTyxLh 

 

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT: HEAD OF FOP DEBUNKS GUN CONTROL LOBBY’S MAIN ARGUMENT 

AGAINST THE HEARING PROTECTION ACT 

Jim Pasco, the head of the Fraternal Order of Police – the nation’s largest police union: "With respect to the silencer 

provision, we have taken a position that we do not object to that provision," said Pasco. "The reasoning is because 

silencers are not — and have not been in the recent past — a law enforcement problem." - POLITICO, Sept. 21, 2017 

https://www.nraila.org/articles/20170928/in-case-you-missed-it-head-of-fop-debunks-gun-control-lobby-s-main-

argument-against-the-hearing-protection-act 

 

SOUTH AFRICA - FARMERS MUST HAVE GUNS TO PROTECT THEMSELVES, LAWYER TELLS COURT 

I am saying it was right for him (Benson) to carry a pellet gun to threaten whoever comes into his farm to cause danger 

either to his property‚ family or himself. BY BAFANA NZIMANDE -  September 27, 2017 

https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2017-09-27-farmers-must-have-guns-to-protect-themselves-lawyer-tells-court/ 

 

CNN - TRUMP MAY OPEN UP EXPORTS OF AMERICAN GUNS 

Right now, the State Department oversees most weapon exports, including handguns, and evaluates them from a national 

security perspective. The Commerce Department oversees exports such as textiles, steel and food, plus some types of guns 

commonly used in hunting. Moving most gun exports under the Commerce Department would eliminate certain 

registration requirements and fees for gun makers. Analysts and a gun industry group say it would open a foreign market 

that is mostly untapped. by Aaron Smith, CNN - September 27, 2017: 6:09 AM ET 

http://money.cnn.com/2017/09/27/news/companies/gun-exports-trump/index.html 
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HANDGUN HOMICIDES TOPPED 7,000 AS MURDER RATE ROSE AGAIN LAST YEAR 

Dig beneath the top-level numbers in the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s report on 2016 crime statistics, and a striking 

pattern reveals itself. As homicide increased for the second year in a row, one category of weapons killed at a far greater 

rate than any other: handguns. The FBI’s numbers show that the national homicide rate rose by 8.6 percent last year, 

following a 10.8 percent increase in 2015. As more Americans were killed, more of them were killed by the same means 

— 73 percent of 2017’s recorded homicides were committed with a gun, the highest share the FBI has ever reported.  

By ALEX YABLON - September 25, 2017 https://www.thetrace.org/rounds/national-homicide-rate-handgun/ 

 

FEMALE FIREPOWER: WOMEN TAKE A NEW ROLE IN GUN SALES 

Carrie Lightfoot has since become a leading pro-gun evangelist, founding a group called The Well Armed Woman, the 

aim of which is to educate, empower and equip women who want to buy guns. She's part of a growing movement of 

women and women-led organizations giving the gun industry new energy—and leading to new female-friendly product 

lines and gun accessories. By E.J. Schultz. Published on September 26, 2017 

http://adage.com/article/cmo-strategy/female-firepower-women-a-role-gun-sales/310556/ 

 

FOX NEWS - CONCEALED HANDGUN PERMIT HOLDERS MUCH LESS LIKELY TO DRIVE 

RECKLESSLY THAN OTHER DRIVERS 

The Crime Prevention Research Center said that data from Michigan shows that drivers without concealed carry permits 

were 12.2 times more likely to violate the law. By JOHN LOTT, Crime Prevention Research Centre -  25 SEP 2017  

https://crimeresearch.org/2017/09/concealed-handgun-permit-holders-much-less-likely-drive-recklessly-drivers/ 

 

STUDY: CHILDREN'S EXPOSURE TO GUNS TRIGGER INTEREST IN FIREARMS 

Dr. Steve Cook is a pediatrician at the hospital. He recently helped conduct a study in which one group of kids watch a 

movie clip with gun violence, and another group watch the same sequence with the gun scenes edited out. The kids then 

played in a room with toys, and a real, unloaded gun. Dr.  Cook says the children who saw the clip with guns in it were 22 

times more likely to pick up the gun and pull the trigger than the kids who saw the edited version. He knows the study will 

receive criticism, but says the facts are hard to ignore.By Spectrum News Staff  |  September 26, 2017 

http://spectrumlocalnews.com/nys/rochester/news/2017/09/26/study-children-exposure-to-guns-trigger-interest 

 

THE OUTDOOR WIRE - SEPTEMBER 25, 2017 

http://www.theoutdoorwire.com/archived/2017-09-25_tow.html 

FEATURE: WALT DISNEY OF THE OUTDOORS 

In case you've missed it, Bass Pro Shops founder Johnny Morris opened another of his outdoor projects to the public over 

the weekend, The Wonders of Wildlife National Museum & Aquarium. 

VIDEO: http://www.wondersofwildlife.org/  

http://www.wondersofwildlife.org/tickets/ 

 

DEADLY TENNESSEE CHURCH SHOOTING: SUDANESE IMMIGRANT ARRESTED, FBI LAUNCHES 

CIVIL RIGHTS INVESTIGATION 

An usher, identified as Robert Engle, 22, confronted the gunman at one point and was pistol-whipped, causing "significant 

injury around his head," police added. They said Engle went to his own car, grabbed a pistol and headed back into the 

church. Metropolitan Nashville Police Chief Steve Anderson called Engle a "hero" for his actions at the church Sunday. 

Fox News' Jake Gibson and The Associated Press contributed to this report - September 24, 2017 

http://www.foxnews.com/us/2017/09/24/multiple-people-shot-at-tennessee-church-police-say.html 
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OTHER POSTS THAT MAY BE OF INTEREST 
 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:   "Nothing is less productive than to make more efficient what should not be done at all." 

-- Peter Drucker (1909-2005) American writer, management consultant, and self-described “social ecologist.” Widely considered to be 

the father of “modern management." 

http://quotes.liberty-tree.ca/quote_blog/Peter.Drucker.Quote.8DC2 

 

TORONTO SUN - VAGUENESS OF 'ISLAMOPHOBIA' IS WHAT MAKES IT TROUBLINGLY ALL-

INCLUSIVE - In short, the way M103 is worded is a political tool for the West’s Islamists to continue playing the victim 

role and to pursue their agenda unhindered. It will empower them and make them inviolable. 

BY FARZANA HASSAN, TORONTO SUN - UPDATED: THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 2017 

http://www.torontosun.com/2017/09/28/vagueness-of-islamophobia-is-what-makes-it-troublingly-all-inclusive 

 

LIBERAL GOVERNMENT GETS 'F' ON ACCESS TO INFORMATION, WORSE RECORD THAN HARPER: 

STUDY - In their 2015 platform on open and transparent government, Trudeau's Liberals stated that "transparent 

government is good government,'' the report notes. "It's a sentiment shared by just about every opposition party that seeks 

power, but often falls out of favour once power is achieved.'' Updated 09/27/2017 15:44 EDT 

http://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2017/09/27/liberal-government-gets-f-on-access-to-information-worse-record-than-harper-

study_a_23224633/?utm_hp_ref=ca-homepage 

 

TORONTO SUN - OUR FREE SPEECH IS ALREADY UNDER ATTACK 

If we cannot have an honest discussion about the realities of Sharia law, how can we safeguard our society against it? 

BY CANDICE MALCOLM - UPDATED: WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2017 04:30 PM 

http://www.torontosun.com/2017/09/27/our-free-speech-is-already-under-attack 

 

TORONTO SUN - LITTLE REASON TO BELIEVE LIBERAL PROMISES ABOUT MINIMAL TAX CHANGE 

DAMAGE - The net effect of all these Liberal changes is that while middle class Canadians are paying a lower tax rate, 

they are actually paying higher taxes. BY LORNE GUNTER , EDMONTON SUN - SEPTEMBER 26, 2017 

http://www.torontosun.com/2017/09/26/little-reason-to-believe-liberal-promises-about-minimal-tax-change-damage 

 

TORONTO SUN - STOP NORMALIZING SHARIA LAW IN CANADA 

When the Heritage Committee began its hearings last week, however, critics who expressed concern over the motion were 

proven right. One of the first experts to testify implied police should prosecute Canadians over social media posts that 

police deem offensive or incorrect. Yes, prosecute. Orwell would be rolling in his grave. 

BY CANDICE MALCOLM - UPDATED: MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2017 

http://www.torontosun.com/2017/09/25/stop-normalizing-sharia-law-in-canada 

 

NATIONAL POST - RUSSIAN LAWMAKERS DENOUNCE JUSTIN TRUDEAU'S PROMISE TO GET 

LETHAL WEAPONS TO UKRAINE - A Russian parliamentarian said Saturday that they should 'do everything 

possible' to prevent Canadian arms transfers to Ukraine. By Tristin Hopper - September 24, 2017 

http://nationalpost.com/news/canada/russian-lawmakers-denounce-justin-trudeaus-promise-to-get-lethal-weapons-to-ukraine 

 

TORONTO SUN - TRUDEAU’S UN ADDRESS MAKES TACKLING FIRST NATIONS PROBLEMS EVEN 

HARDER - Abject regret for everything that has happened since 1492 seems to be a consistent theme for Trudeau.  

Trudeau’s “it’s all our fault” approach is the kind of myth-feeding political correctness that makes it even harder to solve 

First Nations’ problems. BY LORNE GUNTER , EDMONTON SUN - SEPTEMBER 23, 2017 

http://www.torontosun.com/2017/09/22/trudeaus-un-address-makes-tackling-first-nations-problems-even-harder 

 

http://quotes.liberty-tree.ca/quote_blog/Peter.Drucker.Quote.8DC2
http://www.torontosun.com/2017/09/28/vagueness-of-islamophobia-is-what-makes-it-troublingly-all-inclusive
http://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2017/09/27/liberal-government-gets-f-on-access-to-information-worse-record-than-harper-study_a_23224633/?utm_hp_ref=ca-homepage
http://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2017/09/27/liberal-government-gets-f-on-access-to-information-worse-record-than-harper-study_a_23224633/?utm_hp_ref=ca-homepage
http://www.torontosun.com/2017/09/27/our-free-speech-is-already-under-attack
http://www.torontosun.com/2017/09/26/little-reason-to-believe-liberal-promises-about-minimal-tax-change-damage
http://www.torontosun.com/2017/09/25/stop-normalizing-sharia-law-in-canada
http://nationalpost.com/news/canada/russian-lawmakers-denounce-justin-trudeaus-promise-to-get-lethal-weapons-to-ukraine
http://www.torontosun.com/2017/09/22/trudeaus-un-address-makes-tackling-first-nations-problems-even-harder
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TORONTO SUN - TRUDEAU’S UN FLOP WAS A SAD DISPLAY OF MORAL RELATIVISM 

He played right into the hands of the world’s despots. By going on about Canada’s troubles, he’s given the bad guys 

something to use against us, to silence us should we ever one day grow the balls to stand up for our values as things worth 

emulating. BY ANTHONY FUREY, POSTMEDIA NETWORK - SEPTEMBER 22, 2017 

http://www.torontosun.com/2017/09/22/trudeaus-un-flop-was-a-sad-display-of-moral-relativism 

 

CHRISTIE BLATCHFORD: UNFASHIONABLE AS IT IS TO SAY, TRUMP SPOKE THE UGLY TRUTH IN 

HIS REFRESHING UN SPEECH - Trudeau’s speech, a mea culpa really for Canada’s past wrongs against indigenous 

people, was what the UN loves to see, a first-world country in full apologia. By Christie Blatchford - September 22, 2017 

http://thestarphoenix.com/opinion/christie-blatchford-unfashionable-as-it-is-to-say-trump-spoke-the-ugly-truth-in-his-refreshing-un-

speech/wcm/75ce7c19-b016-41aa-b68a-a1919322b88d 

 

NATIONAL POST - THE ODD MERGER OF BOMBARDIER AND THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 

It is increasingly clear amid the current Bombardier- Boeing dispute that the federal government, at least, views itself and 

Bombardier as being one and the same. By Andrew Coyne - September 22, 2017 

http://nationalpost.com/opinion/andrew-coyne-the-odd-merger-of-bombardier-and-the-canadian-government 

 

LIBERALS SAY, BOMBARDIER IS ‘US’ 

TRUDEAU IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS:  

“we don’t do business with a company that’s busy trying to sue us.” 

DEFENCE MINISTER HARJIT SAJJAN IN THE OTTAWA CITIZEN:  

“Rest assured. We cannot do future business with a company that is threatening us.” 

 

HOW SCIENTISTS GOT THEIR GLOBAL WARMING SUMS WRONG — AND CREATED A £1TRILLION-

A-YEAR GREEN INDUSTRY THAT BULLIED EXPERTS WHO DARED TO QUESTION THE FIGURES 

The scientists who produce those doomsday reports for the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change finally come 

clean. The planet has stubbornly refused to heat up to predicted levels By James Delingpole - September 2017 

https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/4503006/global-warming-sums-experts-bullies-james-delingpole-opinion/amp/ 

 

GLOBE AND MAIL - TRUDEAU NEEDS TO DELIVER ON HIS ACCESS-TO-INFORMATION PROMISES 

Anyone taking the time to review C-58 before Parliament resumes Sept. 18 will find the Liberals come up short on 

election promises made on Access to Information (ATI) reform in 2015. As the Centre for Law and Democracy noted in a 

review of C-58, the proposed legislation "is far more conspicuous for what it fails to do."  

By Shawn McCarthy, President of the Canadian Committee for World Press Freedom - SEPTEMBER 18, 2017 

https://beta.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/trudeau-needs-to-deliver-on-his-access-to-information-

promises/article36287981/?ref=http://www.theglobeandmail.com& 

 

OTHER NEWS SITES 

 

LATEST NEWS FROM THE CSSA/CILA: http://cssa-cila.org/category/cssa-enews/  

Subscribe to CSSA News Alerts: http://cssa-cila.org/mailman/listinfo/cssa-cila-e-news_cssa-cila.org 

 

LATEST NEWS FROM THE NFA: http://new.nfa.ca/  

Subscribe to Daily NFA Media Reports: news@nfa.ca  

 

LATEST NEWS FROM JUSTICE FOR GUN OWNERS  
http://mailchi.mp/36033a2955cf/living-under-the-gun?e=bc1823b8e2  

 

CALIBRE MAGAZINE 

http://www.torontosun.com/2017/09/22/trudeaus-un-flop-was-a-sad-display-of-moral-relativism
http://thestarphoenix.com/opinion/christie-blatchford-unfashionable-as-it-is-to-say-trump-spoke-the-ugly-truth-in-his-refreshing-un-speech/wcm/75ce7c19-b016-41aa-b68a-a1919322b88d
http://thestarphoenix.com/opinion/christie-blatchford-unfashionable-as-it-is-to-say-trump-spoke-the-ugly-truth-in-his-refreshing-un-speech/wcm/75ce7c19-b016-41aa-b68a-a1919322b88d
http://nationalpost.com/opinion/andrew-coyne-the-odd-merger-of-bombardier-and-the-canadian-government
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/4503006/global-warming-sums-experts-bullies-james-delingpole-opinion/amp/
https://beta.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/trudeau-needs-to-deliver-on-his-access-to-information-promises/article36287981/?ref=http://www.theglobeandmail.com&
https://beta.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/trudeau-needs-to-deliver-on-his-access-to-information-promises/article36287981/?ref=http://www.theglobeandmail.com&
http://cssa-cila.org/category/cssa-enews/
http://cssa-cila.org/mailman/listinfo/cssa-cila-e-news_cssa-cila.org
http://new.nfa.ca/
mailto:news@nfa.ca
http://mailchi.mp/36033a2955cf/living-under-the-gun?e=bc1823b8e2
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The Canadian Firearms Magazine 

http://calibremag.ca/ 

 

CANADIAN OUTDOORSMAN MAGAZINE 

http://www.canadianoutdoorsman.net/#!/page_home 

 

OUTDOOR CANADA, OUTDOOR CANADA WEST 

www.outdoorcanada.ca 

 

THE GUN BLOG 

https://thegunblog.ca/  

 

LATEST NEWS FROM JOHN LOTT’S CRIME PREVENTION RESEARCH CENTRE 

http://crimeresearch.org/ 
 

CHRISTOPHER DI ARMANI 

christopher@diarmani.com 

 

JOHN ROBSON ONLINE 

True Canadian values in a complex world 

http://www.thejohnrobson.com/ 

 

LIBERTY QUOTES 

http://quotes.liberty-tree.ca/DailyQuotes 

 

CANADA IN THE ROUGH – FIND US ON TV 

http://www.canadaintherough.com/episodes-schedules/ 

 

THINK TANK OF ONE BY JOHN THOMPSON 

Issues related to organized violence and instability. 

https://thinktankofone.com/about/  

 

SPENCER FERNANDO 

Insight into news, money, politics, & culture 

https://www.spencerfernando.com/ 
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http://www.outdoorcanada.ca/
https://thegunblog.ca/
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mailto:christopher@diarmani.com
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http://www.canadaintherough.com/episodes-schedules/
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